
VACANCIES 

Govi-Nena “f.dú keK” Project is Real Time Mobile-based information system to achieve 

Food Security for the country and stable and sustainable prices for farmers and consumers. 

The project will enhance the growth and long term sustainability of the Sri Lankan Agriculture 

Sector. 

We are looking forward for interested and qualified candidates for above project. 

Positions are:  

Post of Data Entry Operator (One position) 

KEY RESPONSIBILIES: 

1. Data entry and tracking  

2. Prepare source data 

3. Compile, verify accuracy and sort information according to priorities to prepare 

source data for computer entry 

4. Generate reports, store completed work in designated locations and perform backup 

operations 

5. Review data for deficiencies or errors, correct any incompatibilities if possible and 

check output 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Data entry skills 

 Computer literacy skills with typing 

 Documentation skills 

 Proven data entry work experience, as a Data entry operator will be an asset 

 

Post of Research Assistant (Three positions) 

KEY RESPONSIBILIES: 

1. Interested and able to research in identifying and extracting data/information from 

published sources 

2. Ability to think-outside-the-box & be comfortable working with online sources and 

research databases  

3. Ability to search for information creatively and efficiently, and juggle multiple quick-

turnaround projects under tight deadlines, with little or no supervision.  

 



 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 B.Sc. Degree in IT or Computer Science or Agriculture/B.CS. (General) or Special/Any 

other equivalent degree related to computer Science/information Technology 

accepted  

 Good written and verbal communication skills in English 

 

Post of Program Developer (One position) 

KEY RESPONSIBILIES: 

1. Understand requirements, design, code, and test high-quality web and mobile 

applications 

2. Interested in, understanding of, or experience with Design Thinking Methodology 

3. Good analytical and problem-solving skills 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 B.Sc. Degree in IT or Computer Science/B.CS. (General) or Special 

 Proven experience, as a developer or programmer will be an asset 

 

Applicants can forward their CVs to the following address: 

Address: Dr. W.A. Indika, Department of Computer Science, Faculty of Science, University of 

Ruhuna, Matara. 

-OR –  

Email: walisadeeraa@gmail.com  or waindika@dcs.ruh.ac.lk 

Coordinator 
Govi-Nena Project 
University of Ruhuna 
2019.01.03 
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